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* Live in the moment * Type faster * Be more efficient * Focus on what matters to you * Save time * Automate your schedule * Consolidate your calendar * Communicate with your team * Collect your files anywhere * Work on the go * Invite your friends * Invite family * Include
your family * Never lose a message * Never miss a message * Share what you're doing with others * Real-time collaboration * Share your files * Share your contacts * Share your voice * See what your friends are doing * Your stuff, anywhere you go * When you wake up, it's
what you do * We live in the now * You do, too Features: - Support for Chromecast (Google Cast) - Sync with all devices - Manage your activities and your calendar - Share your activities with your family and friends - Share your contacts - Easy to use and very easy to get
started - Create groups - Invite your friends and family - Your stuff, anywhere you go - See what your friends are doing - Your stuff, anywhere you go - Sync your activities with your family and friends - Sync your activities with your family and friends - Organize your social life -
Use your data plan in the most efficient way - Reduce your daily consumption of data - More performance and less consumption - Get up to 50% faster - Improve your productivity - Share your favorite music, songs, artists and albums - Share your favorite movies, movies, series
and seasons - Get to know your friends better - Consolidate your activities, files and calendar - Stream live and on demand videos - Live stream your desktop or other apps - See the activity feed - Share your activity with your friends and family - Share your favorite sports teams
- See your friends' activity feed - Stay in the moment with real-time updates - Share your favorite music, songs, artists and albums - Your stuff, anywhere you go - See what your friends are doing - Get to know your friends better - Access the most relevant information in your
calendar - Keep your documents safe - Organize your files - Save time - Manage your calendar - Manage your files - Share your files - Never lose a message - Connect your Google account - Share your files and your contacts
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KonoLive

KonoLive is a mobile application designed to manage your interactions and collaborations with friends, colleagues, family and everyone in your life. Based on a multi-platform technology, our app allows you to communicate in real-time with your colleagues or friends. Your
activities, interests, and time-related occurrences are synced in real-time, and you get more done because you're working with the people that matter. What makes KonoLive different from other solutions is its social platform, which allows you to get more done with the people
you love. KonoLive's social platform connects you with your friends and colleagues to facilitate better communication and collaboration around your activities, interests, and time-related occurrences. •Who you work with will be available on the same platform – so there's no
need to worry about the missing piece in the puzzle. •You'll be able to see all the different activities, interests and time-related occurrences that are happening in real-time - so you know that you're part of something bigger. •You can easily send your friends an invitation to join
the conversations, just like you would any other social app. How KonoLive can help you be more productive: We believe that it's much easier to be more productive when you have a platform that can facilitate the sharing of your activities and time-related occurrences.
KonoLive is the perfect solution for: •This includes our app, our platform, our cloud services and our mobile app. •This includes our app, our platform, our cloud services and our mobile app. •This includes our mobile app. •You can access your events from anywhere, and from
multiple devices. •You can access your events from anywhere, and from multiple devices. •This includes our mobile app. •You can easily share your photos with friends and colleagues. •You can easily share your photos with friends and colleagues. •This includes our mobile
app. •You can easily invite your friends to collaborate with you. •You can easily invite your friends to collaborate with you. •This includes our mobile app. •You can easily find your friends, and invite them to collaborate with you. •You can easily find your friends, and invite
them to collaborate with you. •This includes our mobile app. •You can easily find your friends, and invite them to collaborate with you. •This includes our mobile app. •You can easily find
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System Requirements For KonoLive:

Windows XP/ Vista/ 7/8/10 Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4 GHz or AMD Athlon dual core processor. 2 GB RAM. 80 GB of free hard disk space. A 64-bit processor is recommended. OS X 10.7 or 10.8 Minimum Intel video card: nV
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